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J N AN ASTONISHINGLY frank
interview with the Daily Telegraph
on April 19. Mr. Michael Reed, the
Registrar General, revealed the basic
purpose of the national census
‘What we wanted,’ he said, ‘was
to get at the ethnic origins of the
immigrant communities. It was
thought best, for political reasons,
not to ask for ethnic origins in
so many words but to gel at it
in another way by asking for the
birthplaces of the people filling
in the forms, and of their parents.1
He pointed out that quite a few
people in this country' have British
parents who were not born in
Britain. Mr. Reed was very sym
pathetic to such people. ‘Everyone
understands.’ he said, ‘that British
people who were born in India don’t
want to be considered Indians’ (but)
‘none of these people need fear that
the> will be future potential candi
dates for repatriation.’
I am sure he is right. The ofT.ojd
empirehave no need to worry—
but what of the Indians, the Paki
stanis, the West Indians, the Afri*
cans, the Cypriots and all the other
immigrants now living and working
in this country? There were no
words of comfort for them from the
Registrar General, and it is there
fore reasonable to assume that they
will be candidates for repatriation.
The Government propaganda
which accompanied the census form
implying that our rulers needed
these vital statistics to enable them

to build more homes, more hospitals
and a better health service was
sheer hypocrisy. The cthnic origins
of candidates for future repatriation
was. as Mr. Reed phrased it, ‘what
we wanted to get at’.
ETH N IC HOGWASH
Mankind is a single species—
Homo Sapiens. We all have the
same ‘ethnic’ origins—we have all
evolved from apes. Of course there
is a great diversity within the human
species. These are physical vari
ations such as skin and eye colour,
degrees of hairiness and so on. and
have been termed ‘ethnic’ or racial
differences. They exist within all
plant and animal species. Some
roses are red and some arc yellow—
but they arc all roses. You can
prove it because they can be crossfertilised. And so it is with human
beings. Some arc black, some arc
yellow and some a grey-pink colour,
but they are all of the same species
ljiey can intermarry and breed
healthy children, who can also inter
marry and have healthy children.
BEWARE ‘ETHNIC ORIGINS’
An anthropologist could have an
interest in ‘ethnic origins’ for a
bona-fide scientific reason, but a
politician never! The Nazis used
such information to seize people
with even one Jewish grandparent
and send them to the concentration
camps and gas chambers.
If a government wants to know

Two Faces of Chairman Mao
W E

ANARCHISTS, who condemn
political parties and leadership as
being authoritarian and deadly to indi
vidual expression and creativity, do not
have the discomfort of being required to
jHStify the inconsistent twists of policy
of some ‘revolutionary’ leader or party,
or some deviation from the sacred
theoretical scroll.
At the present time the Maoists must
be ‘shitting bricks’. (Perhaps they will
n o t even notice the change of ‘line ?)
From an all-out (verbal) attack on the
‘American imperialists’. Chairman Mao
suddenly changed scripts and welcomed
aa American table tennis team. The
banners with the slogan ‘People of the
w orld unite to fight American imperialism
ail its running dogs’ were put back
in the theatrical props cupboard and
replaced by banners proclaiming: ‘Long
1i n the great unity of world’s peoples’.
O f course, M ao’s change of face has
nothing to do with his love of the noble
sport of table tennis. His motive is
com mon to all politicians whatever their
ideology: political and economic power.
The ruling d iq u e in China obviously
now fe d s in a relatively safe position
after the struggle for power between
rival factions in recent yean. Economic
expansion and international trade (even
with the imperialist aggressors') is now
the order of the day. The ultra-aggressive
foreign policy (really no more than loud
m outhed rhetoric) which created a
smoke-screen to divert attention from
internal difficulties is hardly helpful to
a state-capitalist regime on the make in
a world of eaeer capitalist traders.
Burning down embassies does not help
trade.

British exports to China are currently
running at a rate of £40 million to £50
million a year but America has virtually
to start from scratch. However, Professor
Robert Demberger, an American econ
omist, predicts that ‘by 1980, under
liberalised conditions, China could be
buying between £10 million and £270
million worth of American merchandise
annually, and China might be able to
sell about £104 million worth of materials
to America’. N ot bad for a ‘communist’
regime dedicated to world revolution
and the overthrow of capitalism!
Having consolidated its own power,
the ruling group in China is now in a
position to create its own em pire to
challenge those of Russia and America.
It appears likely that by 1972 China will
enter the United Nations. T he Chinese
rulers are seeking to extend their 'sphere
of influence’ over any co-operative dicta
tor (actual o r potential) in search of
arms o r economic aid.
T he Chinese people are learning by
bitter experience that a revolution con
trolled by a bureaucratic clique of
leaders inevitably leads to a new tyranny
and continuing economic exploitation.
Workers. East and West, will not be
free until they cease to be pawns in
other people’s power games, and they
have the confidence to seize the land and
means of production THEMSELVES.
Only they, as individuals, can crcate a
free, moneyless society based on volun
tary co-operation and mutual aid, where
production is to satisfy the real and
urgent needs of all. and not for the
enrichment of capitalists o r the glorifi
cation of the Party.
T er r y P h i l l i p s .
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Trafalgar Square on Census I)av
that M r Reed planned a ‘meet the
jd o n o l
m et "in
Liverpool.
In Northern Ireland, where the
State appears openly in battle-dress
armed with CS gas and rubber
bullets, it is estimated by The Times
that more than 1,000 census forms
were burned in public and an
attempt was made to blow up the
Registrar General’s office.

otherwise. ALL the poliiical parties
^ ^ j^ lh ^ a c lu ^ h c lc fta n d

the

*rvvolutionaryco-tiperated with
State in the census After alT if the
‘revolutionaries’ call for opposition
THEY D ID N T FOOL
to the capitalist state on the grounds
of individual freedom and civil
EVERYBODY
liberty, it docs not leave them in a
This sinister aspect of the national
very healthy position to call for the
census was understood by many
suppression of these things in the
people and, coupled with wide
interests of a ‘Socialist’ or ‘Workers*
spread hostility to Government pry
State if we ever got one.
ing, led to considerable resistance
It is this worship of the State—
STATE
WORSHIP
The Registrar General, while main
as such—that inhibits these parties
taining that almost everybody in the
Resistance to the census was cer (no matter how uneasy individual
country was co-operative, made tainly not inspired by the political members of the CP or IS may fed
repeated references to the penalties parties. The sole and honourable about it), and has led them in this
attached to non-compliance—up to exception was the Young Liberals, instance to give tacit support to an
a £50 fine or a month ‘inside’. The who held a public burn-up of census operation which could lead to Statetruth is that without these penalties forms in Trafalgar Square on census inspired racial persecution of immi
very few people would have filled day. The anarchists, utterly opposed grant communities in Britain.
in the form at all. It was to try and to the State and all its works, called
alleviate the obvious public hostility for sabotage of the census. But
John L aw rence.

... Powelliies Burn
Immigrant Homes

On Wednesday night, April 14, a
flaming plastic bottle filled with petrol
was thrown through the door o f a house
in Osborne Road, Forest Gate, occupied
by ten people. mainly West Indians.
A ll were asleep at the time, but none
were injured. Forty minutes later, petrol
was poured through the letter-box of
a house in Monega Road, M anor Park,
owned by a Kenyan Asian fam ily. The
front door and the hall carpet were
badly burned.
Five occupants were
choked by the fumes.

HHHESE ARE NOT isolated incidents.
A There have been a number of fire-bomb
and other attacks on immigrant workers’
homes in East and South East London.
N ot long ago, a fire-bomb was thrown
into a house in S.E. London. A number
o f West Indians were treated in hospital
for burns after that attack
The local
press reported that ‘right-wing extremists'
were said to have been involved.
Back in 1969, Roti, a restaurant run
by the Walthamstow ‘United Front of
Immigrants and Anti-Racialists’, was at
tacked. One evening, a man on a m otor
cycle threw a brick at the window.
It stayed intact. So, later in the evening,
a motorcycle passed again, and this time
a brick went straight through the plate
glass. Roti's profits went to financc a

multi-racial housing and play group. But
certain local racists did not like that
kind of ‘race mixing*, and members of
the National Front openly boasted that
they would ‘get the U FIA o u t’. UFIA
activists received threatening—but always
anonymous or unsigned—’phone calls
and letters, stating that the restaurant
would be ‘closed down’ if they did not
get out.
On Thursday, March 11, this year,
a clothing shop in Barking Road, East
Ham, owned by a Mr. Wali Mohamed,
was gutted by fire. And the following
evening, in the very same road, a gang
attacked the Sweet & Salt cafc run by a
Pakistani. Mr. Ghulam Rubani. A num
ber of men went into the cafc, ordered
tea and then deliberately smashed some
cups. Meanwhile, other members of the
group crowded the pavement outside
and smashed his plate glass window.
Previously to the fire, Mr. Mohamed
had also had the windows smashed in
his clothing shop, and another cafe—

this time in W oodford Road, Forest G ale
—had been attacked twice, causing ex
tensive damage on each occasion. N o
one has been arrested.
B O W E R FRO M TH E R IG H T
Community relations workers in New
ham say that the immigrant community
is becoming extremely anxious. They
also say that trouble has been deliberately
stirred up among youth groups, and that

In fifteen years they (black
and white people in England]
m il be fighting.
Enoch Powell* BBC TV,
May 2,1971.
‘one particular political organisation* is
behind it
Under banner headlines,
‘Right-wing extremists accused— ARSON
RAIDS ON IM M IG RA N T FAM ILIES’,
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the ever-growing
uncmplovmcnt, and solidly backed
by thc Government, employers arc now
going on thc olfcnsivc against active
trade unionists A particularly vicious
oxamplc of victimisation against a com
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After a weekend o! getting nowhere,
Kr managed early in the week to get the
Hacking of the AliEW in the person o(
^ i e Firnch. The union ran ofl a
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(he is an electronics’ draughtsman and
technical illustrator) and technicians it
almost impossible now in Evsex. once
unemployed—even when they k « p their
noses clcan Another of our draughtsman comrade* (from Colchester) has had
to go as far as thc Bristol area for a job.
R ank -and-F il p T rade U nionist .

ON THE CARPET
Copies of thc leaflet soon circulatcd
throughout thc laboratory and most of
thc factory, and was on thc whole well
received. However, during the morning
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All correspondcnca to
Peter Le Mare. 5 Hanna fore Road,
RoUon Park, Birmingham 16

ANARCHIST
FEDERATION
of BRITAIN

Next AFBIB Meeting and Production,
Sunday, June 6. Please send a dele
gate to Birmingham. (Accommodation
provided if necessary.) Address aU letters
to:
Peter !>e Mere, 5 Hannafore Road.
Rotton Park, Birmingham. 16 Tel
021*454 6171. Material that cannot
envelope some indication of thc con
wait for the bulletin to be teat to
tents. such as Editors, Subscriptions,
R. Atkins, Vanbrugh College. HeeBundle, Book<Jiop, etc. Freedom
liagton, York. Tbs Coofnet Co!Ban
Bookshop will continue as now with
in "Freedon’ is also available for

new books and Freedom Press publi
cations, but thc secondhand depart
ment will be allowed to run down.

GEORGE
F0ULSER
EORGE FOULSER, now in Pentonvillc Prison, wishes to thank all
those who have sent him letters, books,
etc., o r who have visited him. He will
be happy if people will continue to write
to him Hc can receive as much mail as
is sent to him. but unfortunately, is only
allowed to write one letter a week, so
hc cannot reply. If you want to write
to our comrade his address is:—
George Foulser,
090123,
Pentonville Prison,
Caledonian Road, _
London, N.7.

A nother 4-page leaflet.
Two articles from F r e e 
d o m :
The relevance of
Anarchism today and A n 
archism and Nationalism.
Available from Freedom
Bookshop for 30p a hun
dred including postage.

AFBiB—To all Groups.

Starr me with Anarchy 4, Anarchy thc \n a rc h y G roup at 95 Wert
will be ediforaO y and financially Green Rf»ad, I^ n d o n . N 15, as from
* j>: *ir;rv7tis AD subscript w*as m- Mav Day. (Phone num ber to be
J ijd .r v jrrnt m e t. and back num ber notified)
Press Fund donations for both
will si?U be h an d k d by Free
dom Prc*t at MB WhtfiScbapd Hizh publications will still be welcomed
V rc e t Lr«od~n. B 1 Ail eddciaU at their respective addresses, and it
w a ite r b m d lc c r d m and ^rect would be appreciated if, uhcn writ
f'/r Anarchy wifl be haxxilod by ing, com rades would put on thc

creep* inform ed thc n u ru j* ,

* .
to who was responsible* and
^ 4 10 pm Brian L ig h t w as called m*

On Fnday. March 26. Brian Light, a
former Chelmsford secretary of DATA
(thc draughtsmen and allied technicians'
union), distributed a leaflet at Advance
Electronics, a mainly non-union and
anti-union company in N W Essex where
hc then worked.
Headed ’Advance and be Rccogmscd’,
his leaflet first gave considerable statis
tical evidence (gleaned from thc official
DEP figures) of yearly and monthly in
creases in thc Retail Price Index from
1968 to thc end of 1970 Hc showed,
for example, that prices had risen almost
8% between December 1969 and Decem
ber 1970. Hc estimated that even if a
worker received a wage increase in March
of 9.3%, his standard of living, on aver
age, would be below that of last year.
And, hc continued, as price rises arc
acccierating and show every sign of con
tinuing to do so, \ . . increases of around
1 2 ^ can only be regarded as n stand
still. . . . Anythin* below means a cut
in Ilring standards.*
It was. however, his ultimate paragraph which caused the storm Comrade
Light listed the company’s pre-tax profits
and dividends for thc y ean 1965 to 1970.
profit, hnd m en
in 1965 to £6<X).O00 (cst) in December
1970. Dividends had risen steadily from
7.9% in 1965 to 12% in 1970. Directors*
emoluments for 1969 were just on
£40.000
Brian commented: 'Perhaps
those at thc lower levels may now be
permitted a proportionate increase of
the extraordinary' wealth being generated
by our own efforts.’

and enormous population, is particularly which this pamphlet c°niists ^ o d°ubt
sadnerable to harm from these develop- some of led Robinsons theories are
menu. Jcfl Robinson secs no hope in
open
to question. N o doubt many
. wiU
_ • __4 f. .• _
dem ocratic reforms (exccpt a palliation
<rf (he evils h e re and there)- n o r doc« he «Joct his pcMiifmticiideas with indignaturn T
have ora)
iu icvoiuiiun.
[c.w . ) cars *1°' lliougb his picturc of
i tit. vs O R SI that can happen
T h e varioas revolutionary movements
Neolithic socicty may hc too pleasant
r-!» n.wrfiffies give relief. Many arc all totally useless from the point of
(or it may not be, but wc know very
r x t ^ c i l ^ i base fell happier after dis- view of combating the cnsis. Indeed
little about its social life, bccausc of the
car^ irg ±c-_r hopes o f rn m o m lity , and they are factors contributing to i t ’ In
absence of written records), and some
f e d b e tte r a fte r f a a thc basis of thc whole essay is the
long-standing friendships have been
& d x h o p es fo r b u n a a proidea that no human progress is possible. ended by thc strains and stresses of
p r m 'o r
social r o o h itio n ; alo n g
Tf you think thc view is erroneous communal life, tho great strength of this
Je5 R o ^ ^ s c c .
please produce some cvidcncc, concrete pamphlet is that there is very little in it
The m aT oidabk crisrs is threefoid: evidence, not just pious hopes.’
that cannot be shown to he true.
The Fc^r-ls^oc Explosion, the Scientific
Thc author rejects the hippy under
Progress, and its related idea, the
Exp^^saob. espccully with regard to bio- ground. TJy •‘alternative socicty*’. how social revolution leading to a free
k r v Mad 2 * M ilitary Explosion, Jefl ever, I am not referring to activities such society, arc based upon hopes only. Wc
X z h n v x cx«r>uicn &.2l niankir<rs best as way-out magazines or experimental know what wc can accomplish in our
p c r j^ i n \ "be S e c u ± jc \% c wbca tech- film groups which properly belong to own lives, but by working for thc future
bad ro c h e d a iesei which could thc fringes of ordinary socicty, nor do I of mankind wc work for abstractions
p r r i oe a c rria n a a o u o t cu tecunty to mean things like thc drug cult which, that may never becomc flesh and blood
'pczrpoe fees did ane Caoe them with situ- with its dependence on pushers end realities, and wc miss opportunities for
tu a m
led to K w fle and a chemicals is an extreme example of one doing things in our own lifetimes. Pro
tor? nfMd p tc t of d & z f t Lewis Mua> of tbc worst aspects of conventional gress cannot be shown to be true, cxccpt
f , r . H. J M a ^ ir x tia a and other s n t o i
socicty, namely physical and mental in very limited areas. Thc conditions in
kr^c z j s t t to :be sx n e co o d cx io a Thc slavery'. I mean rather, turning one’s which thc working class live have im
x g r’a&.ics o c c i c opper, folloned by back on aspects of the modem world proved since before thc Sccond World
b r'n zz Trxi feuJK i n o b rrrjjh t this one dislikes, regarding as few as possible War, and vastly .improved sincc thc
u c ^ c kjrvoJZz.nd 2Dd patforaJ society of its products and services as indis Victorian Age. Thc conditions of thc
to O €a± k iran aoc a Golden Age. pensable and becoming physically, men Tasmanians deteriorated during the
t e a b £ j o r b ra jp rrt u as ^rsl a social tally and spiritually sclf-sufTidcnt as far nineteenth century to such a degree that
r z u a g . sa d x new ct?> states o f as one's resources and abilities will by thc end of the period they were all
t o r i l * beca»rje a v d d icr and a public perm it . . /
dead. Progress lakes place in one area,
lefl Robinson is an unashamed Lud- retrogress in another. Universal pro
Tbc
n p io u o B th re a te n s us dtte and disciple of Thoreau. Hc believes gress is something which requires the
KarraCjcs o r v lite r thertajre of in individual resistance and in com same kind of faith that thc Christian
rorTSL 5 jf s c « ? i t r n p t o t i ^ n w rth a ll
munities of individualists. *A community Heaven requires.
^ sre-rw
s p o u the
is m /'re likely to succeed if there is
Thc social revolution, thc idea that
k:
S a i f d rsjts to locxeaae
another motive betides dislike of con people who for countless generations
t i e —s< fpoot W erai« r-jer.nr/ for ventional society and inability to get have submitted to authority, including
cro ^e
B f & i.n n &SM d E ^fir.7 the along with i t If people are friends of revolutionary governments, will suddenly
fervr*_aJa^
necc r «
is what one longstanding, or share some religious or throw off thc yoke and create a new*
.Tcr^ i., t# CTBlrrf
u ad posfphilosophical belief or have some sexual world, is an even more incrcdiblc idea.
p r.r« ^ e sc h . » ^ - jc M a tfo r y cJp'oO .on
o r ccltural tad e in common it is a great
I like Jeff Robinson’s brand of indi
w s 3 iM W
m x ic a r, dhcndcal help Vegetarianism, epicureanism . . . .
vidualist anarchitm. It has an adven
polyandry. Zen pottery-making, Quaker* turous, romantic quality, involves thc
Md bsM ^rjca’
T h e v .a a i
flffec^t rjf t*se r s n d s r r vM of «ach tedj- Jun. csperanto could all serve. Com- minimum of mythology and lacks thc
m 3 He cfsaos. a
fha< can m a rr;c s of individualists, united in ilightly sour taste and narrow tcndcncics
e*h> Se
fry % f.'Tti
fotvin? economic problems but respecting that one finds in some individualist
3W31 a rr? a 3 V the abrrr* ledtrt^-jcn
«
each other's privacy is also a possibility.* writings.
There is a lot packed into the fourteen
ffe a V -^e
B rta *?,
MBcrrtm of jii irsatt «vre
o r so quarto pages of typescript, of
A rthur W . U loth .
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POST OFFICE
Dispute
f p H E M AIN F IN D IN G S of the Hard**■ man committee of inquiry into the
Post Office dispute has been leaked to
the national press. The full report is
expected to be published later this week
—after we have gone to press.
Originally, the U PW claimed a 15%
increase for all grades, o r up to £3 a
week for grades on the maximum, and
a drastic reduction o f the incremental
scales. The Post Office offered first 8%
and, later,
with 'strings’. The UPW
lowered its dem and to 13% during the
seven-week strike, and finally withdrew
its claim altogether and left it to the
committee to decide. Now, the com 
mittee is expected to recommend 9%.
The Daily M irror says that postal
workers will be offered an extra 18p
a week on lo p o f the £1.45 first offered
by the Post Office Corporation. The
only significant 'extra*, it says, is a
proposal for an additional £1 a week
in areas o f acute staff shortage, such
as the M idlands, the N orth West and,
presumably, the Inner London area.
The Times reported that Sir H enry
Hardm an is understood to have been
impressed by the Post Office's arguments
about its inability to pay m ore; and
the Guardian says that, in effect, the
committee has made the lowest award
il coukL but that in the circumstances
the U PW can do Little b u t accept the
feedings. It says that the Post Office
is delighted. N aturally!
T H E IN Q U IR Y
T he inquiry began its hearings on
M arch 6. Tom Jackson mentioned the
recent F o rd agreement which gave
workers there an imm ediate 16% and
a total o f 33% over two years. H e
said that U PW members broke their
own strike. T h e y refused pay and yet
continued to perform essential services
to the community.’
T he union then called a num ber of
its ir.ar.bers—a Postman, a Cleaner, a
PH G and two Telephonists—to give the
c o o rrin e e an idea o f what they had
to do. aod how m any hours they had
to w o r t to cam between £12 and £33

a week.
Mr. Jackson also criticiscd
the ‘sum ptuous’ offices so quickly pro
vided for the Post Office board of
directors, and the continual increase in
the num ber of management and super
visors, despite a drop in the number
of manipulative staff handling mail or
dealing with telephone calls, telegrams
and counter work. H e claimed that in
the last three years the number of
directors at PO headquarters had risen
from 13 to 21, and in the Regions from
10 to 19.
And, concluded the UPW general
secretary during the first day: ‘The
Departm ent of Employment wages index
for 1970 showed a move forward of
13.3 per cent, likely to come close to
14 per cent. If the 8 per cent offer
made by the Post Office is forced
upon our members then violence will
have been done to them and their
families.
They will be 6 per cent
worse off in 1971 than they were in
1970.’ Tom Jackson spoke for six hours!
On the next day, the Post Office
brought in, as one of its witnesses, a
Mr. John Buckley who purported to be
the SWDO Postmaster. H e made him
self and the Post Office look very
ridiculous indeed. Mr. Jackson imme
diately asked him if he considered his
office an im portant one, serving as it
did such places as Buckingham Palace
and Parliam ent 'Yes, of course.’ said
Mr. Buckley. ‘Is it true, Mr. Buckley,
that your office is a form er women's
prison, built 100 years ago?* asked Tom
Jackson. Mr. Buckley said he did not
know—which only goes to prove that
he had either only been Postmaster at
the SWDO for an hour or so, or he
never moved out o f his office. Every
new entrant knows that it was a jail
after a day or so. Indeed, it still very
much resembles a prison: there are
scores of ‘screws’ (they call them Inspec
tors and AIs) and, of course, the 'narks’
(members of the Investigation Branch
who spy on the inmates from blackcnedglass windows throughout the building!).
Mr. Buckley did, _ however, agree that
accomm odation, if not exactly disgusting.

Ho Promised Land
LATEST A N N O U N C E M E N T of
further redundancies by the British
Steel C orporation once again poses the
q necioo— :s nationalisation the answer
from the -sorters' point o f view? A nother
7.200 workers are going to lose their
jobs in lac next two je a rs and a large
crznber o f these will join the large pool
c f roclTtca already sacked, o f which the
D epkrtm erl of Employment has 30,000
oq

rts b o c tv .

In fact these present redundancies are
part of a lonz-terra rationalisation prog ran m e «h*ch arms at a reduction of
50f f f i . b r 1975. in the labour foroe
w*-:ch ftood at ZJOjOOO in 1967. The
BSC tf p&ing to discuss farth er sackings
of 7 fjOO men and the demure of 10 outc/-date plzsts with the union. Most of
the latest v tc ksrm affect the frfam plant,
near Manchester, and this, like the other
place* afVcitA . it in an area which
alread> has high tmempJnyrrent figures.
It is difficclt fo r tfeefmen to find alter
native work, even if there are the jobs
vacant
COMM ANDING HEIGHTS
By comparison with other countries,
the steeJ industry here it overmanned
and mostly out of date. T he Labour
G o '.e m m a t’j nationalisation of the in
dustry was not done in a desire to bring
ah cu a better ind»;stry fo r those who
worked in iL but in order to en«ure the
program m e of rationalisation, m odernis
ation and redundancies which are now
fa t in? place F o r many, the capturing
o f the Com manding Heights of the
Economy. wh»ch fo r m any years formed
a part of the Labour Party's programme,
was part o f a socialist philosophy Howe v e ' all it ha.s done is to provide a
cheap source of raw material for private
m& zrtfy
The steel industry's present
pr<v2 ranr'Fx and the question of future
mve T ^e-ri which are now under review
wiH ertsrre fhe confm 'jation of this serrtcM to p r i/z tr industry. In fact private
tfeef m anufacturers could r o t have found
wmfbetent
to rv ike the necessary

dmBtm
V fJT A D A Y J / m
B c ily &e
t e s fc*d it afl Ms own
wav. ,Hcif fc> rotbm *
th* sra> of
oppcs±?*>n h a t come from the unions
cm zA rnd they have only harrrnned
on the qj& Zioo of redundancy pery A

d e a r indication of the unions’ attitude
to sackings and productivity deals has
come from Sir H arry Douglas. General
Secretary of the Iron and Steel Trade
Confederation, which is the biggest union
in the industry. In evidence before the
Donovan Commission on Trade Unions
he said, ‘W e have not introduced one
m achine in steel that has waited one
day to go into operation, but it has gone
into operation the day that it has been
put in completed. We have had to agree
there is going to be a certain amount
of redundancy in the steel industry.
W hat nearly always happens to the men
is that they get a worse job than the
ones they have h a d / The only militancy
that Sir H arry has shown is when other
unions move in and start recruiting. Then
he threatens strike action if another
union is given negotiating rights.
N o doubt Ron Smith as L abour
D irector of BSC has helped to draw up
the list of redundancies. Now Mr. Smith
was at one time—yes! you’ve guessed it!
—the General Secretary of the Post Office
W orkers' Union. H is role and that of
Sir Harry shows how union leaders are
quite willing to go along with massive
redundancies. They deplore them at
TU C Congresses, but a t the same time
they sign agreements that m ake sackings
inevitable.
Nationalisation of the steel industry
has not led to the promised land, only
to the Labour Exchange, T he Com
manding Heights arc no more controlled
by the workers now than they were under
private ownership T he boss may have
charged, but his motive remains the
same—nam ely profit. Superficial con
flicts might arise between the G overn
ment and the BSC over the question of
the rise in the price of steel, but the
main conflict between workers and the
boss remains the same. T he exploitation
of men’s labour fo r profit and for gain
is the same now as it was under private
control, with the only difference being
that today's bo*s is more powerful. The
same criteria apply to both the State and
the private vector and when these cannot
be met then sackings and closures are
the outcome.
Until workers, and the com m unity of
which they are a part, plan and produce
only what is necessary to provide for
needs then the same exploitation and
insecurity will continue.
PT.

was ‘generally urt»tisfactory’, and that
his loading facilities were designed for
horse traffic—with only four vans at a
time in the bays. ‘And you have 64
vans,* said Tom Jackson. (I can per
sonally back up Mr. Jackson on this, as
I worked for a time on that very
loading bank.)
Unfortunately, the UPW ’s long and
reasoned case had no effect at all, either
on the Post Office, the Government or
the committee of enquiry. Sweet reason
ableness gets you nowhere after you
have been beaten back to work, as
Post Office worker* had. The UPW
say that they will abide by the committee’s
findings.
T IIE FU TU RE
But we shall sec whether the rankand-file will accept the findings as meekly
as the executive council. The union
meets in conference at Bournemouth in
a week’s time. Inevitably, there will be
accusations and counter-accusations, and
the executive—and particularly the so-

called Communist militants on the E C —
will probably be criticised for calling the
stnke off.
Opposition at conference may come
from some Trotskyist and Anarchist
militants, and particularly from SLL
factions among Postmen and Telephonists
Indeed, it will be interesting to hear what
the volatile and fier> ‘Healyite* secret
ary of Paddington No. 1 Branch. Jock
Cowan, will say when he goes to the
rostrum. However, the debate will be
counter-productive unless delegates de
cide on future action and tactics
As
I said previously, non-co-operation with
management—at all levels—should be
first priority. Secondly, the UPW must try
and win over all the ‘scab* Tclepbormts.
This will be a difficult task Moreover,
the scab Telecommunications’ Staff Asso
ciation (formerly the National Gaild of
Telephonists) will have to be smashed
Unfortunately, some people who should
know better still look with some svmpathy towards this secessionist outfit.
In an article which did not condemn
the former N G T for scabbing. ‘O perator .
writing in the Socialist Standard I April),
say s:—
‘The strike altered nothing insofar as
the employer employee relationship goes
The employer always has the upper hand,
even if the workers gain their full
demands. It is not enough to he loyal

lo a unxw berth the l ? U
NGT km and the err.ptoycr »
’
The first three
kre trae, M
lo say that berth thr I rv»
the
NGT lost i» ncnser*e I
ioc»r^»cn
lost up to £200 m w**cs, tna the former
NGT mcmhcrt kwt rKrthxg Th<w *ocalied union did not j+Ji in a » -£C
claim, n did not call vt% r x t r »her* o-Jt
in svmp«th) b-ji #t id f a d cf>ocrur**cd
Telephonists to scab an -, a* I wrcKe
previously in these columns, actually
crowed that it had Keen k n *1 to the
employer the very das that the UFW
thre* in the towel L m t indeed* And
tbes ll still take the
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Aiycae for Tesnis ?
Whoever sides with the revolutionary
people is a revolutionary. Whoever sides
with imperialism, feudalism and bureacratcapitalism is a counter-revolutionary.
Whoever sides with the revolutionary
people in words only hut acts otherwise
is a revolutionary In speech. Whoever
sides with the revolutionary people in
deed as well as in word is a revolutionary
in the full sense,
'Quotations from
Chairman Mao Tsc-Tung* (1950), 1966
edn.t p. 14.
f tr
Q N E OF THE EXPLODED myths of
”
the twentieth century is that sport
and politics do not mix True, sport has
degenerated so much in its performance
and reception th at.it has got low enough
even to be practised by politicians. But
South Africa h a t shown how the two
are intertwined.
Vf
Recently, in C h in a'w e saw another
demonstration of thfc use of sport in
politics. The American team was allowed
into China to play table tennis. This
opened up vistas and speculation that
diplom atic relations, United Nations
membership and even an anti-Russian
rapprochement would follow. The words
of Sinologists arc generally sphcrical
objects in themselves but this invitation
to tennis seems only one stage in a
gradual process.
The British, ncvef loth to take the
great pratfall forward, chose the occa
sion to publicize the reopening of the
China-England telephone line which took
place (after the usufU four-hour delay)
with the BBC getting an operator who
seemed to believe that Peking was in
Japan.
It is impossible to believe that pingpong is a Chinese word—in fact it is
definitely non-U among its practitioners
but one thing for ^urc is that there is
more ’pong* than ‘pitog* in these Chinese
reconciliations.
During the Korean war, Richard
Nixon, then in opposition, suggested that
if the ‘Chinese communists’ continued
their aggression in Korea, the Americans
should bomb Manchurian bases, and
introduce a naval blockade of China. He
backed General M cArthur (who was
sacked by President Tnim an) and he
thought the only w.iy to end the w ar in
Korea was ‘to win it on the battlefield*.
When Eisenhower became President in
1953, ho made Nixon Vice-President and,
as we all know, risenhow er ended the
w ar in Korea witho.it victory. Politicians
have no fixed principles (except power)
so it is no surprise to find Nixon m utter
ing equivocal words about China, almost
suggesting that Tricia spends her honey
moon there—it could be that he doesn’t
like his son-in-law’
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F mma Goldman
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1*0
1.25
I 60

120
On the other hand. Chairman Mao,
0.60
at the other end of the table, has de
O HO
livered himself of various threats against
0J5
the United States. F or example this
0.43
forehand volley at the Supreme State
Conference (September 8. 1958): ‘If the
1.05
US monopoly capitalist groups persist in
0.60
pushing their policies of aggression and
war, the day is bound to come when
0_V)
they will be hanged by the people of the
0.25
whole world. The same fate awaits the
accomplices of the United States *
1.05
It has always been a mystery why. in
Moscow 1957, Mao referred again to
I W W. 0.15
‘powerful reactionaries’ and ‘US im
perialism’ as ‘paper tigers’ which can be Writer and Polhics
ficorjfe Woodc<Kk 0 J7J
overthrown. This surely is not the kind
P K ro p o tk in 0.75
of talk to make the Chinese people (or E lA p o)oM u tu o
the Russian people) put the maximum
effort into overthrowing the reactionary
imperialists. Perhaps, after his quarrel
with Moscow he changed his mind. Now
ho seems to have decided that the
reactionary imperialists are not tigers of
any sort but suitable ping-pong partners
Who, then, is to be the ball? It was
said that on hearing of the death of the
Machiavellian statesman, Talleyrand, a
cynic said, ‘I wonder what his motive
could be for dying precisely at this
time?*
It may be too cynical to evaluate
Chairman M ao’s motives at this time
publish
but one can sec that moves have co
FU JX D O M weekly
incided with the ending of the Com 
and distribute
m unist Party Congress, the tailing off of
the Vietnam w ar and West Pakistan’s
A N A R C H Y monthly
suppression of East Pakistan. Perhaps
84b W hitechapel High Street
Mao is thinking of changing his tableLondon E l
01-247 9U 1
tennis partners. Mao has been a political
Entrance Angel Aliev,
and m ilitary opportunist all his life (all
Whitechapel Art Gifl<
llcry exit.
for the sake of the Chinese people of
Aldgatc East Underground Stn.
course!). He has come to arrangements
SPECIM EN COPIES ON
with the war lords, with the middle-class,
REQUEST
with Chiang-Kai-Shek. with the Kuommtang and with the Russians in order to
achieve his aims. As it has been neces
sary he has discarded them, deserted his
m ore ‘leftist’ opposition and achieved
Bookshop
power by divide and conquering.
C hina’s am bitions in Tibet were ful
Open Afternoons
filled many years ago. W hat are her
Tuesday to Friday
am bitions in the Indian continent—with
East Pakistan calling out for ‘liberation’
2 p m. to 6 p.m.
and Russia and India only too eager to
Open Evenings
help but fearful of the consequences?
Thursday
close at 8.30 p m
Having seen the Ribbcntrop-Stalin
Saturday
10 a m to 4 p.m
Pact of 1939 followed with indecent haste
by the British-Soviet Alliance we know
that in these games of international table
tennis the common man whether he be
Chinese coolie, Pakistani peasant, Indian,
British, Russian or American w orker is
the sport of the great power blocs.
Anyone fo r tennis?
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THE RED ALERT
Y IT E ALL NOW KNOW the result of
™ the electricity workers’ work-to-rule
in December, but sincc then a few more
things have happened in the industry.
Firstly the cnginoering staff, after, I
quote, ‘long and difficult negotiations*
by the EPEA . the staff ‘union’, have
received a 9% rise with a ceiling of
£351. This is less than the workers
received, in percentage, and still leaves
some ridiculous differentials such as

160

charge engineers, in some stations, getting
less than their foreman. It also means
that the £351 rise for those on £3,800
and above goes to the m anagerial staff
whose wages arc negotiated by the union
but w ho in general arc not in the
union because they regard themselves
as the ‘other side’. I don't know of
any other unioa which negotiates bigger
rises for its non-members than its mcm*
Continued on page 4
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realized that pow er lends to brutalise
one '— Juan Peron recently in M a d n d

Acid Symposium
r \ V E R FIV E H U N D R E D people packed
”
the Con wav Hall on W ednesday
evening, April 28, for Ihc meeting spon
sored by Anarchy m agazine coinciding
w ith the publication of this year’s third
issue— The Acid Issue One lesson from
the evening was that it* anarchists bring
before people issues that they are in
terested in and that are related to their
lives and e v e n day issues they will not
fail to gain support for their ideas W ith
th e daily police harassm ent of heads,
w ho themselves are naturally anarchistic,
we have the very lively issue of suppres
sion of basic rights to cham pion Q uite
ap art from the fact that the gentleness,
sp irit of m utual aid and co-operation that
characterises this new counter-culture
should appeal to all who are interested
in freedom and the evolution of social
ethics to goodwill and peace.
Evidence of police brutality marked
the close of the evening As many were
walking to H olborn tube station some
twenty policemen set upon them and
searched them fo r ‘dangerous drugs’.
F rustrated at finding nothing one cop
brutally smashed one fellow across the
head knocking him to the ground I

have spoken to a dozen eye-witnesses
of this event who were naturally out
raged by what is becoming a com m on
place but also represents a growing
persecution of innocent and peaceful
persons.
The meeting itself, despite the large
attendance and keen interest of the vast
m ajority in an intelligent and serious
discussion, was not an unqualified
success. Largely responsible was a bus
load of Brighton freaks who seemed to
have anticipated some sort of festival if
not an orgy. Entering the hall in a state
of advanced exhilaration, with their
minds blown, they stood right in the
centre rendering by their buffoonery dis
cussion in the latter part of the meeting
virtually impossible Despite this a solid
foundation was laid for a Head Liber
ation Movement, future meetings to

com bat the prejudiced ignorance of the
yellow press and the authorities. M ore
immediately, the meeting was a psycho
logical success in that fresh hope and
m utual confidence were instilled in the
greater part of those who attended. A
further meeting fo r those most interested
and who have left their nam es and
addresses will be called within the next
few weeks.

Stop the Sex Witch-Hunt
T N \ IEW OF T H E relative calm on had called for the dismissal of Dr. Cole
the industrial front at the moment, from his post at Aston University before
it is not surprising that the gutter press he had even seen the film. (Likewise,
has turned its attention away
from Mrs. M argaret Thatcher, Secretary' for
V ickcd strikers and has reported with Education, was moved to say that she
glee the witch-hunt conducted against was ‘very perturbed at the idea that the
those connected with the ‘depraved’ sex film might be seen by children* even
education film Growing Up which in though she had not seen the film her
cludes sequences of intercourse and self!) Anyway, the upshot was that Mrs.
m asturbation.
M uscutt has been ordered to appear
The film was made by
Dr. M artin before Birmingham Further Education
Cole, genetics lecturer at Aston Univer Committee in May. Unless there is a
sity. who became a controversial figure in public clam our in her defence it seems
the M idlands in 1965 when he organised likely that she will be sacked.
the Birmingham branch of the
Brook
Evidence of the 'depravity* of the film
Clinic, the first group to
give contra was provided by its critics who quoted
ception specifically for young unmarried the following sane advice from Dr. Cole’s
girls. In 196S he form ed a branch of commentary:
the A bortion Law Reform Association
‘Boys and girls often have sexual inter
in Birmingham and. when the Act was course long before they are ready to
passed, he helped set up the Birmingham have babies. There is nothing wrong with
pregnancy advisory service w ith a group this and many people believe that sexual
experience in adolescence is - essential
o f social workers and doctors.
A opeanne f n 't h e film seqnence^on -"Tor norm s! development
‘However, unless the girl is taking the
ma-siurnation is Mrs Jennifer Muscutt,
a teacher at G arretts Green Technical contraceptive or birth pill, or the boy
College in Birmingham Mrs. Muscutt always uses a sheath, she is very likely
is variously reported as appearing in the to become pregnant. Unmarried teen
film 'nude* o r ‘partly dothed* participat agers don*t make the best parents.
'It is neither fair on yourselves nor
ing in 'm asturbation' or 'supposedly
masturbating*. H er contribution was your children that you should become
filmed two years ago before she became parents so young. But making lovo is
im portant to a lot of young people so
a teacher.
A fter a showing o f the film in a Lon be prepared; never make love without
don cinema. Alderman Sydney Dawes, taking precautions/
The most alarming aspect of the con
chairm an of Birmingham Education
Committee, called for an inquiry into troversy is the realization that a large
Mrs. M uscutt's appearance in the film. num ber of the members of Birmingham
Consequently, she was suspended from Education Committee have such an un
duty pending a private showing of the healthy. repressive attitude towards sex.
film to the Education Committee. After The ‘sin* is that such people should
the showing it was described as ‘depraved’ have tho power to dictate what will be
and ‘not fit fo r adults, let alone children' taught, how and by whom. Parents,
by Alderman Sir Francis Griffin, leader teachers and pupils should give maxi
o f the Conservative-controlled Birming mum support to Mrs. Muscutt and Dr,
ham C ouncil Alderman Dawes sa id the Cole to ensure that they are not vic
film 'encouraged sexual licence and timized. Furtherm ore, they should take
depravity*. However, the Rev. Alfred positive action to take power away from
Howell said: T h e film did not shock me. these local dictators and ensure that
I do not condemn it out of hand.* Earlier. education policy is decided by the people
Alderm an Kenneth Hardeman, senior who m atter: pupils, parents and teachers.
L iberal (sic) member o f the Committee,
T erry Ph illips .

THE RED ALERT
Continued from page 3
b e n ! N ot only that, they backed down
yet again on their threatened work-torule.
This apart, the third section of the
industry, the clerical staff (NJC), have
received no rise, in fact there arcn t
even any negotiations. Poor sods you
may say. bloody bureaucrats, but the
top pay for the lower grades is only
£15 a week gross which doesn't make
them rich sods, poorer than the labourers,
in fact, who now get £21.50. Needless
to say they are almost totally nonunionized.
The most interesting of all. however.
a re a few facts I managed to glean
regarding the men’s work-to-rule and
in direct conflict with reports and state
ments by the Press and Minister of
Technology' at the time.
Firstly, despite reports in the Mirror.
tbc position of all dialysis (kidney)
machines is known and they are marked
in the Area Electricity Board control
rooms to ensure that they are not
cut off.
.
Secondly, all switches connected to
mines hospitals and old people’s homes
rrM *
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are marked as such both in the control
rooms and at the points of operation
so that they cannot be disconnected in
ignorance.
Thirdly (and this is a F reedom scoop),
in the middle of January a ‘Red Alert'
was sent to all power stations and
control centres. This means that there
is a shortage of generating plant and
power cuts are imm inent In fact the
weather held and power cuts were not
necessary but if it had got colder there
would have been widespread cuts. This
was after the work-to-rule. and proves
that many of the cuts during the workto-rule were due to the weather, not
the men s actions. This is why the
union s proposals to stop disconnections
to essential supplies were not imple
mented, there was nothing they could
have done. Most important of all was
the instruction, which still stands, to
keep the 'Red Alert* secret in case it
aflected public opinion during the Wilberforce enquiry!
Yet again our on-the-spot sleuth shows
the lie of the yellow press and power
bureaucrats!
Shame he's only three
months too late.
a B

*******
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Pornography?
From Lord Longford, peering around
the strip joints in Soho, to our daily
press the establishment professes to be
upset about sex in society. The Daily
Express (20 4.71) had a banner headline
'Scxploiters who destroy society with a
snigger*. The same paper liberally
sprinkles its pages with tit-and-bum ,
known in the vulgar journalistic profes
sion as V a n k ' material
The vastly more sophisticated and en
lightened country of Denmark has shown
conclusively by abolishing the laws
against pornography that society does
not then go sex-made and depraved On
the contrary the thirst for salaciousncvs
that is typical of Britain (and fully
catered for by rags like the Express)
vanishes and people tend to evaluate
literature and art on their own merits—
not for their sexual content alone The
real question is when are we and old
authoritarian fogies like Lord Longford
going to grow up?
A n ex-Dictator reflects
7f’s funny, until now I had never

Police W isdom
P art of the restrictive legislation being
introduced by the present G overnm ent
is registration of im m igrants. T his inno
vation w hich puts this categor> of the
population at the mercy of em ployers o r
even older residents is deeply resented
and being fought by im m igrant organis
ations. (Needless to say the legislation
also has a strong racist b ia s ) The
G overnm ent proposes that the police
shall be entrusted w ith the work of
registration.
T o give it its due the Police Federation
is strongly critical of th is proposal.
Pol ice-im m igrant relations arc alread)
strained and there have been a num ber
of nasty incidents such as the Mangrove
R estaurant incident in N etting Hill at
which tim e the police were bluntly told
that their whole attitude to coloured
people is prejudiced and aggressive. Such
incidents involved violence for which the
police are largely responsible both for
provocation and actual brutal assaults.
T he new responsibility would greatly in
crease the bitterness and sense o f injus
tice of the victims The Government is
bowing to the intellectual thuggery of
Enoch Powell and finds the only prac
tical enforcem ent agency—in the words
o f the M inister of State Mr Sharpies—
is the police. The whole piece of legisla
tion reflects the antediluvian thinking of
the G overnm ent with its determ ination
to employ violence and intim idation to
enforce i t
M urder?
Stephen M cCarthy died recently in
W’ormwood Scrubs prison. He was a
healthy lad who had had m inor brushes
with the law such as manv of the dis
satisfied youth of today fall into. The
answer to juvenile delinquency must

Powell's Words Spark Racialist Fires
C ontinued fro m page 1

mentality, they had very little to oppose.
Mr. Jerry Westall, Newham’s Community
However, politically-speaking things have
Relations Officer is reported by the not gone too well for the N F in New
Stratford and Newham Express (16.4.71) ham recently. They arc. no doubt, getting
as saying that ‘he thought a few right- desperate.
wing fanatics—possibly belonging to the
National Front or the National Demo B O V V ER W ITH IN T H E R IG H T
cratic Party — could be responsible'.
Readers will remember the by-election
Others have been more specific. Mr. a t Walthamstow, in March, 1969, when
Westall said that he had had ‘frequent members of the N F pelted Denis Healy
tnlks with
police
tTssnred**1 wfth flour bombs and tom nroer and
him they were doing all they could to Stephen Wade, the N F Newham Branch
case the situation, although the amount organiser, was accused of knocking
of manpower they could allocate was A rthur Bottomley, MP, to the ground
limited because of other crime'.
and kicking him in the groin. Well, Mr.
Immigrant workers, however, do not Wade has been in trouble again.
believe that the police arc interested, o r
Last October, the local press reported
that they arc getting proper protection. that Wade had been suspended by
They feel that arson is a more serious N ational Front headquarters, unless he
crimo than the ones that the police produced ‘a satisfactory explanation for
appear to be concerned with. They say. his part in a very serious m atter’. If not,
therefore, that they are going to set up he would be expelled within seven days.
their own defence organisation, in con NF headquarters refused to say why he
junction with other anti-racialist groups had been suspended, except that he had
in the borough. Obviously, they have no broken the party’s ‘code of conduct'.
alternative.
Wade did not produce a satisfactory
Interference from the extreme right explanation; and the following week he
is not new in Newham. During the latter was expelled by a disciplinary tribunal
part of 1968 and throughout 1969, the for, it was claimed, leaking confidential
N ational Front campaigned against Mr. inform ation about the N ational Front
Alexander Kirby of the Newham Inter activities in the area to ‘organisations
national Community and the borough’s hostile to the N F . He was declared
Community Relations Officer.
Kirby, persona non grata to all other party
of course, was, like most of his type, members I
a typical reformist do-gooder who
In January this year, Mr. Wade again
imagined that, in some miraculous way, hit the local headlines. The Stratford
he could convert the racists of the N F and N e*ham Express reported that he
to his way of thinking. The Newham had joined the N ational Democratic
International Community was formed in Party, had been appointed chairman of
August 1968. A tucks on Kirby came their Newham Branch (presumably the
largely from Mr. Ronald Tear (former rum p of the N F Branch) and had been
H itler worshipper). Mr. John James Cook adopted as N D P candidate in the Strat
(late of the Post Office and Barkingside ford Ward, in the forthcoming council
Magistrates' Court) and Mr. Stephen elections. He said that he would fight
Wade (of whom more later).
the election on the subject of race and
First, the National Front challenged immigration (naturally!), and his main
Kirby to a public debate on ‘coloured target would be, onoe again, the New
immigration'. Mr. Kirby' declined. So ham Community organisation. It is con
the Newham Recorder arranged a semi- ceivably possible that he may not be
private confrontation between Kirby and allowed to stand as he doesn't even
Tear—which, of course, it published for live in the borough. The N D P. which
the benefit of the populace of Newham. has more support in backward, semiAt the meeting, Tear is reported as feudal areas like East Anglia and is said
saying that the tax-payers of Newham to be largely financed by capitalist far
did not want the services of Mr. Kirby mers, has a sim ilar programme to that
or the International Community, and of the NF. Only, It claims to be oppoied
that the only fair solution for Newham’s to some of the Front’s methods.
‘race problem* was repatriation. The NF
Immigrant workers should, however,
then started a letter-writing campaign to be just as wary* of Mr. Wade and the
the local press, and flooded the area with N D P as they were of Mr. W ade when
'Stop Immigration’ leaflets. In February, he was still persona grata with the NF.
they put up a candidate in the East Ham All workers, whether ‘coloured* or
Ward, but he naturally got nowhere. ‘white*, local o r immigrant, should have
However, thoy kept up the pressure on nothing to do with people like Cook.
Mr. Kirby, who did not help the cause Tear o r Wade whose main aim is to
of 'community relations' much by flirt divide them in the interests of capi
ing with supporters of the Black Power talism and exploitation. Moreover, they
movement.
must unite against those who attack, o r
This was the beginning of the end for encourage others to attack, immigrants'
Alexander Kirby. On January 1, 1970. homes and property. It’s not much use
he resigned and announced that he was reiving on the police. Thev’re far too busy
leaving Newham in order to take up the chasing motorists without current licences
editorship of the journal. Race Today. and the like.
This was a victory for the racists of the
WORKERS! ‘BLACK* AND ‘WHITE*.
National Front; though it must be said UN ITE—AND FIGHT!
that in a person like Kirby, with his
reformist and do-good, rather than class,
E a st London W o r k trs .

surely be, at least ic par?
- .'4
an d sym pathy com birxd with the o ppor
tunity to fulfil asp.rations Br^ic repres
sion is the Uv* v oniv a a n r r
la t a t
case of young Stephen be fo -n d zhjxgM
to o unbearable in the b orsuJ ai D o v er
H e ew aped—and almost ic e v iu 6J>
recaptured
It is at this point that the question
arises—w ho kilied the boy'' There is
some doubt as to whether policc b r-ia iity
o r prison neglect of his injuries after
w ards w-as responsible It seems hevond
doubt that somewhere the authorities are
responsible fo r the hom icide E ver the
conservative jurv at the inquest indicuicd
some neglect at least. The public dem on
strations voicing his parents fn e rd * ’
and neighbours indignation, g ncf and
suspicion of foul play have brought the
m atter to the public notice. Predictably
the Home Office has tried to hush up the
m atter and cover up with lying plati
tudes The dem onstrations will continue
and deserve o u r support
B ill D w y t r

Baby bath —good condition, large, but
no stand. Tree to an>onc who can
collect from Freedom Press M on
days o r Tuesdays.
N.E.L.P. (Burkins). Anarchist Bookstall.
Friday lunchtim es *C* floor.
AFBIB. If any group has not got the
'B ulletin' it is bcaiuvc we have not
received a subscription o r a request
fo r it
Tw o lectures In Spanish at Holy T rinity,
Kingsway Hall and C lub Hall. Kingswav, W.C.2 (opp H olbom tinderground Station). ‘The University,
New Form s of Power and New
Form s of Revolt*, given by A. G a m a
Calvo. Professor o f Philologv of
the University of M adrid, on May 9
at 5 30 p m . Second Lecture ‘Spanish
Political Situation', given by Jose
Poimta. journalist and au th o r o f
various books on the Spanish social
problem, on May 16 at 5.30 p.m.
Both Lectures will be given in
Spanish. Organised by the C N T
F1JL in Exile
Anarchist Bookshop, fa Hunters Lane,
off Y orkshire Street, Rochdale. Call
if in town
Cbeerfnl girl/woman wanted to share un
polluted. creative life with bloke on
primitive, remote farm in N orthern
Ireland. W'rite plenty and I’ll w rite
lots in reply. Box 003, Freedom Press.
Proposed G roup— Exeter Area. John and
Jill Driver, 21 Dukes Orchard. Bradninch. Exeter. EX5 4RA.
Accommodation Deeded for visiting com
rade from America, arriving early in
May. Reply airm ail Jim Nelson*
909 East University. Ann A rbor.
Michigan 48104. USA.
Lneds Direct Action Pamphlets: T h t
Japanese Anarchists'. Ip; 'W ho are
the Brain Police', Ip (Breakdown o f
the Power Structure o f yer Leeds
University—stripping away of liberal
bullshit, etc.). Coming soon: ‘Listen
Marxist*. Sp. All these available
from the Anarchist Bookshop, 153
W oodhouse Lane, Leeds 2.
Scottish Anarcho-Syndicalist Conference.
May 8/9. Details: Contact M oim
Young, 91 Burghead Drive, Glasgow,
S.W .l.
W anted: A copy of Voline's U nknow n
Revolution* for com rade in Australia.
Send to Box 002, Freedom Press
Preston Libertarians. Please contact Dr.
Charles Shaw (for Mad research
work), 12 Elmsiey Street, P rest on,
PR1 7XD. Telephone: (0772 ) 52659.
Proposed Gronp— Dundee. M ike MalcC
1 Lynnewood Place. Dundee.
Anyone Interested in forming a Cam
bridge Anarchist G roup contact John
Jenkins. 75 York Street, Cambridge
Kropotkin L fe h th o m Publication*. T h e
Revolutionary Catechism*. Nechevrv.
5p + 2 ip post. *Song to the Men of
England*. Shellev; 'Poster Poem ’ with
W alter Crane's ‘W orkers’ Mavpob*.
I0p + 2 }p p o st
T e e m s , Jim Huggon, 5p 4- 2 )p posL
Discount available on bulk orders.
Jim Huggon, c/o Housmans Book
shop. 5 Caledonian Road. London.
Spanish lessons given in London. Rates
on request. W rite, in first instance, to
Box 020*1. Freedom Press.
Meetings al Freedom: Every Wednesday
at 8 p jn . F o r details see T h is W'orld*
column.
Uf* eaL
»nd dispatch PapaDOM
ev en Thursday from 4 p m onwards.
Tea tarred.

